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Since childhood, Diana Marie Lee has worked for over 40 years with diverse vulnerable communities including
immigrants, youth, elders, labor activists, farmers, poor and low income, people of color and children and adults with
special health care needs. Her aim is always: make lasting impact. Emerging from Diana’s own healing journey and
over 24 years of experience in public health, community development and advocacy for systems change, Sweet Livity
(www.sweetlivity.com and www.facebook.com/sweetlivity) was founded as a minority and woman owned business
in 2011 and is based in Miami and California.
Sweet Livity focuses on improving the effectiveness and sustainability of individuals and organizations that serve
the community by blending healing practices into organizational development, community development, wellness
retreats and leadership coaching programs. Sweet Livity is about a different kind of climate change -- helping people
transform the spaces where they live, work and play into healthy, life affirming environments. Sweet Livity is a holistic
approach to healing and liberation.
Diana brings 26 years of experience developing curriculum, providing training, developing tools, mobilizing residents,
and evaluating advocacy and systems change efforts of diverse leaders in Miami-Dade County and across the country.
She has trained over 1,200 nonprofit, philanthropic, and governmental leaders in Advocacy for Change, improving
their capacity to work together and shift policies and local ecosystems for better community health. In all of her work,
Diana’s commitment: help people and groups serve their communities with equity, excellence, purpose, aliveness and fun.
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